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Outbreaks

Outbreak (USA): The FDA is investigating two 
multistate Salmonella outbreaks accounting for more 
than 203 confirmed infections with no specific food 
sources identified as yet, more here> 

Outbreak (USA): CDC, public health and regulatory 
officials are investigating a multistate outbreak of 
Salmonella Oranienburg linked to an unidentified food 
source, more here>

Outbreak (Canada): CFIA and the Ontario Ministry 
of Health are investigating an outbreak of Salmonella 
infections linked to Shredded pork rind and Shredded 
pork skin, more here>
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Canada 30 September 2021: Déli 365 Express recalled 
specific sell dates of Gravelax and Gravelax due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the items were prepared and 
packaged under conditions that do not ensure safety). 

Canada 30 September 2021: Fromagerie Carpati Inc. 
recalled specific sell dates of Fromage frais de type cottage 
(fresh cottage cheese) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(the items were prepared and packaged under conditions 
that do not ensure safety). 

Canada 29 September 2021: Gosselin Smokehouses 
recalled a specific lot code of Gosselin Smokehouses brand 
Maple Smoked Salmon due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 29 September 2021: Covic International Trading 
Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of Jongilpoom brand Enoki 
Mushroom due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 28 September 2021: Les Touillés Café-Traiteur 
recalled specific sell dates of Sauce Bolognese and Sauce 
Gigi due to a processing/inspection issue (missing 
refrigerated storage instruction on the label). 

United States 28 September 2021: St. John Creamery 
recalled specific best by dates of St. John Creamery retail 
raw goat milk due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 28 September 2021: Espi’s Sausage and 
Tocino Co recalled a specific sell by date of Argentina 
Mighty Meaty Chicken and Pork Hotdog Jumbo due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 28 September 2021: Global Vegetarian Foods Corp 
recalled Happy Veggie World, Hearts Choices and Vegefarm 
branded vegan and vegetarian products due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

United States 28 September 2021: Cuisine Innovations 
Unlimited LLC recalled multiple expiration dates of 
Vemondo Vegan Crabless Mini Crabcakes by Lidl due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

United States 27 September 2021: Picket Fence Creamery 
LLC recalled specific UPC codes of Picket Fence Creamery 
taco cheese curds and Picket Fence Creamery key lime pie 
ice cream (½ pint, pint, and quart containers) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (wheat). 

United States 26 September 2021: Nestle USA Inc. recalled 
a specific best before date of Digiorno Pepperoni Crispy 
Pan Crust due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(soy protein).

United States 25 September 2021: Ajinomoto Foods North 
America Inc. recalled a specific best before date of Ling 
Ling Potstickers Chicken & Vegetable due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (plastic).

United States 24 September 2021: SunTree Snack Foods 
LLC recalled specific UPC codes of various Happy Belly, 
Prince & Spring, Harris Teeter and HEB branded snacks 
and trail mixes due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (glass). 

Canada 24 September 2021: European Butcher recalled 
all best before dates of European Butcher brand Smoked 
Pork Hock due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

Canada 24 September 2021: La Boucherie de la Ferme de 
Ladurantaye recalled a specific pack date of Jambon fumé 
tranché - porc    (sliced smoked ham) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 24 September 2021: Whole Foods Market 
recalled specific PLU codes of Apple Pie (whole, by the slice) 
and Cherry Pie (whole, by the slice) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (milk and egg). 

Canada 24 September 2021: Unisoya (1986) Inc. recalled 
a specific UPC code of Unisoya brand Organic Tofu, Fine 
Herbs due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 23 September 2021: Ready Pac Foods Inc. 
recalled approximately 222,915 pounds of ready-to-eat 
(RTE) salad products with meat and poultry due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (anchovy) in the salad 
dressing. 
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United States 22 September 2021: Valley Milk Simply 
Bottled recalled multiple expiration dates of Valley Milk 
Simply Bottled Raw Milk and Desi Milk Raw Milk due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Campylobacter jejuni). 

United States 20 September 2021: Green Field Farms 
Dairy recalled a specific expiration date of Green Field 
Farms Whole Chocolate Milk due to a processing/
inspection issue (improper pasteurization). 

United States 18 September 2021: Joy Gourmet Foods Inc. 
recalled a specific best before date of Joy Brand Coriander 
Chutney due to the presence of undeclared allergens 
(sulphite, coconut and FD&C Yellow #5). 

Canada 17 September 2021: Le Boucanier recalled specific 
sell dates of Truite fumée sirop d’érable et poivre (smoked 
trout flavoured with maple syrup and pepper) and Saumon 
fumé (smoked salmon) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(product was manufactured and packaged under conditions 
that render them unsafe to consume). 

Canada 17 September 2021: Erie Meat Products Ltd 
recalled a specific UPC code of Silver Maple brand 
Frozen All White Meat Fully Cooked Diced Chicken due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

United States 17 September 2021: Baker Farms recalled a 
specific best before date of Baker Farms, Kroger and SEG 
Grocers brand names of Kale due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 16 September 2021: Aliments Amica recalled 
specific sell dates of Pâte de Truffes (truffle paste) due to 
a processing/inspection issue (product was manufactured 
and packaged under conditions that render them unsafe to 
consume). 

Canada 16 September 2021: Global Vegetarian Foods Corp 
recalled specific UPC codes of Happy Veggie World brand 
Vege Fried Prawn and Vegefarm brand Vege Supreme Fried 
Prawn due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

Canada 16 September 2021: Covic International Trading 
Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of Jongilpoom brand Enoki 
Mushroom due to the possible presence of a 

microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 16 September 2021: The Kroger Co 
recalled a specific UPC code of Kroger branded Kale due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

United States 16 September 2021: Drew’s Organics LLC 
recalled a specific UPC code of  Aldi Simply Nature Organic 
Poppy Seed Dressing due to a processing/inspection issue 
(possible  microbial growth, including Clostridium 
botulinum). 

Canada 15 September 2021: Adonis recalled multiple fresh 
fruit products due to a processing/inspection issue (they 
were manufactured and packaged under conditions that 
render them unsafe to consume). 

Canada 15 September 2021: Les Aliments Pasta Più 
recalled multiple sauces and prepared dishes due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (wheat - gluten, soy, 
sulphite and mustard). 

Canada 15 September 2021: Saputo Dairy Products 
Canada GP recalled a specific UPC code of Dairyland brand 
1% Partly Skimmed Milk due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (sanitizer residue). 

United States 15 September 2021: Buurma Farms Inc. 
recalled a specific lot code of Plain (Flat) Parsley due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (shigatoxin-producing E. 
coli). 

Canada 14 September 2021: Champimignons recalled a 
specific sell date of Crème de champignons (mushroom 
cream) due to a processing/inspection issue (the product 
was manufactured and packaged under conditions that 
render it unsafe to consume). 

United States 14 September 2021: Seviroli Foods Inc. 
recalled a specific UPC code of H-E-B Jumbo Stuffed Shells 
due to the presence of extraneous material (metal). 

United States 14 September 2021: Velvet Ice Cream 
recalled a specific UPC code of Raspberry Fudge Cordial 
Ice Cream due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(peanut). 
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United States 13 September 2021: SAS Foods Enterprises 
Inc. recalled approximately 3,768 pounds of beef and 
chicken empanada products due to a processing/inspection 
issue (they were produced without the benefit of 
federal inspection and bore a label with a false USDA mark 
of inspection).

United States 11 September 2021: McKee Foods recalled 
specific best before dates of Little Debbie® Mini Nutty 
Buddy Cookie Bites Sandwich Cookies due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (pecan). 

Canada 10 September 2021: Erie Meat Products Ltd 
recalled a specific UPC code of Frozen All White Meat Fully 
Cooked Diced Chicken due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 10 September 2021: Dole Fresh Vegetables 
Inc. recalled specific harvest dates of Dole® Curly Leaf 
Parsley due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(shigatoxin-producing E. coli). 

United States 10 September 2021: Jag Specialty Foods 
recalled a specific sell by date of Italian Recipe Snack Genoa 
Salami, Provolone Cheese & Breadsticks and Italian Recipe 
Snack Prosciutto, Provolone Cheese & Breadsticks due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (sesame). 

Canada 10 September 2021: Héritage Saint-Bernard Inc. 
recalled specific sell dates of Saumon fumé de l’île (smoked 
salmon) due to a processing/inspection issue (absence of 
mandatory storage-temperature labelling). 

Canada 09 September 2021: Domaine de Courval recalled 
various goat cheeses due to a processing/inspection issue 
(they were manufactured and/or packaged under conditions 
that may cause them to be unsafe to consume). 

United States 08 September 2021: Seabear Company 
recalled specific best before dates of Gerard and Dominique 
Seafoods brand Banquet Cut European Style Cold Smoked 
Salmon due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Clostridium botulinum). 

Canada 08 September 2021: Westview Bakery recalled a 
specific UPC code of Westview Bakery brand Crosta Bread 
multigrain due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 

(sesame). 

Canada 08 September 2021: European Butcher recalled 
all best before dates of European Butcher brand Bacon 
“Chuncks” and European Butcher brand Smoked Side Bacon 
Slices due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 07 September 2021: Curation Foods recalled 
multiple UPC codes of Eat Smart brand Chopped Salad Kits 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 02 September 2021: Weis Markets recalled 
specific sell by dates of $7 Crab Cake Meal due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

United States 02 September 2021: The Baking Institute 
Bakery Co. recalled specific UPC codes of Carrot Cake due 
to the presence of undeclared allergens (walnut, coconut 
and milk). 
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Total Recalls 
49

01 Chemical

00 Other

03 Extraneous Material 

12 Processing/Inspection 

18 Microbiological

15 Undeclared Allergens
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22 September 2021: California Legislature passes Bill targeting PFAS in food 
packaging and cookware, here>

21 September 2021: FSIS updates multi-component kit guidelines for 
products containing inspected and labeled meat or poultry components, 
here> 

21 September 2021: US and EU relax food import rules from Fukushima in 
Japan (Daiichi nuclear plant disaster), US here> and EU here> 

17 September 2021: California Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment proposes new, safe harbor warnings for acrylamide exposures in 
food, here>

16 September 2021: US Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Food Safety 
and Inspection Service (FSIS) denies US Cattlemen’s Association petition to 
restrict use of ‘meat’ and ‘beef’, here> The agency further stated that 
cell-cultured products would be addressed through the advanced notice of 
proposed rulemaking (ANPR) regarding the labeling of cell-cultured products 
published on September 3, here>

15 September 2021: Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) introduces 
temporary import regulations for Californian romaine, here>

13 September 2021: FDA issues revised version of its Guidance for Industry: 
Microbiological Considerations for Antimicrobial Agents Used in Food Appli-
cations replacing previous version issued in September 2007 and revised in 
June 2008, here>

09 September 2021: US senators announce intention to reinstate American 
Beef Labeling Act - Mandatory Country of Origin Labeling (MCOOL) for beef, 
here>

02 September 2021: The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), 
Consumer Federation of America, Consumer Reports and Stop Foodborne 
Illness join poultry producers to ask USDA to modernise Poultry Safety 
Standards, here>

01 September 2021: Three agribusiness legal developments to keep track of, 
here>

01 September 2021: New research suggests poultry breeding stock supply 
and trade behind global spread of Salmonella Enteritidis, here>
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https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/california-governor-signs-bill-targeting-pfas-food-packaging-and-cookware?q=news/california-legislature-passes-bill-targeting-pfas-food-packaging-and-cookware
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/guidelines/2021-0011
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/public-health-focus/fda-response-fukushima-daiichi-nuclear-power-facility-incident
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/moldova/104599/eu-measures-import-food-and-feed-originating-or-consigned-japan_en
https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/california-oehha-proposes-new-safe-6307446/
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media_file/2021-09/18-01-Final-Response-09162021.pdf
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media_file/2021-09/FSIS-2020-0036.pdf
https://inspection.canada.ca/importing-food-plants-or-animals/food-imports/food-specific-requirements/romaine-lettuce-from-the-united-states/eng/1601488215302/1601488215678
https://www.fda.gov/media/83078/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/83078/download
https://cspinet.org/sites/default/files/attachment/Vilsack%20Poultry%20Meeting%20Request%20Letter_0.pdf
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/agribusiness-industry-don-t-miss-these-three-legal-developments-to-keep-eye
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-25319-7
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=d88ee4d9-b21f-48a1-abd8-3f43773a29e6
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Outbreaks

None reported
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Australia 30 September 2021: VHT Perth Pty Ltd recalled 
a specific best before date of Dao Xiang Cun Peanut Crisp 
Cookie due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Singapore 30 September 2021: Nims Pte Ltd recalled a 
specific expiration date of Earthen Pot brand Chilli powder 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (aflatoxin).

New Zealand 28 September 2021: Tegel Foods Ltd recalled 
a specific batch of its Classic Chicken Burgers due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten).  

Australia 24 September 2021: Ampersand Projects recalled 
specific best before dates of Pink Gin Soda, Vodka Soda 
and Vodka Soda Black due to a processing/inspection issue 
(packaging fault). 

Australia 23 September 2021: Bad Shepherd recalled a 
specific best before date of Peanut Butter and Jam 
Barrel-Aged Porter due to a processing/inspection issue 
(potential for alcohol to exceed marked alcohol content and 
possibility for can to rupture due to a secondary 
fermentation). 

Macau 23 September 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
best before date of Appletiser (Product of South Africa) 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (elevated levels of 
mycotoxin - patulin).

Australia 22 September 2021: Coca-Cola Amatil recalled a 
specific best before date of Appletiser due to the presence 
of a chemical agent (elevated levels of mycotoxin - patulin).

Australia 17 September 2021: Nourish Foods Pty Ltd 
recalled all best before dates of Whole Kids brand Smoothie 
Drops Berry, Banana and Coconut Milk due to the presence 
of extraneous material (plastic). 

New Zealand 17 September 2021: Nourish Foods (NZ) PTY 
Limited recalled all best before dates of Whole Kids brand 
Smoothie Drops Berry, Banana and Coconut Milk due to 
the presence of extraneous material (plastic).

Australia 16 September 2021: Tallboy and Moose recalled 
specific best before dates of Nice Cola Sour Beer due to a 
processing/inspection issue (potential for alcohol to exceed 
marked alcohol content and possibility for can to rupture 

due to a secondary fermentation). 

New Zealand 16 September 2021: Turk’s Poultry Farm Ltd 
recalled specific batches of its Turk’s brand Manuka Smoked 
Chicken Nibbles due to a processing/inspection issue 
(product may be undercooked). 

Macau 14 September 2021: The Food Source Ltd recalled 
a specific best before date of Royal Banquet brand Frozen 
Raw Caribbean Spiny Lobster Tail (Product of Brazil) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (levels of sulphur dioxide 
exceeded legal limit). 

Hong Kong 14 September 2021: Industry recalled a 
specific best before date of On Kee Dry Seafood Co. Ltd 
Prepackaged bamboo fungi due to a processing/inspection 
issue (levels of sulphur dioxide exceeded legal limit). 

Hong Kong 13 September 2021: The Food Source Ltd 
recalled a specific best before date of Royal Banquet brand 
Frozen Raw Caribbean Spiny Lobster Tail (Product of Brazil) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (levels of sulphur 
dioxide exceeded legal limit).

Australia 11 September 2021: Pinnacle Drinks recalled 
multiple date markings of Noble Fellows Sauvignon Blanc 
2021 Vintage due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphite). 

Australia 10 September 2021: HBC Trading Australia Pty 
Ltd recalled a specific best before date of Chef’s Choice 
Premium Selected Chestnut Flour due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (Chinese buckeye nut flour). 

New Zealand 10 September 2021: Life Health Foods NZ 
Limited expanded an earlier recall to include additional 
batches of Vegie Delights brand Savoury Vegie Mince due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten).  

Australia 09 September 2021: JB Nicholas and Son recalled 
a specific use by date of Premium Tasmanian Smoked Ham 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

New Zealand 03 September 2021: Life Health Foods NZ 
Limited is recalling a specific batch of Vegie Delights brand 
Savoury Vegie Mince due to the presence of an undeclared 
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allergen (gluten).  

Hong Kong 03 September 2021: Industry recalled Gourmet 
Alley brand Hong Kong Shrimp Flavor Noodle due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphur dioxide).

New Zealand 03 September 2021: Life Health Foods NZ 
Limited is recalling a specific batch of Vegie Delights brand 
Savoury Vegie Mince due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (gluten).  

Australia 03 September 2021: Audley & Hall recalled a 
specific packaging date of Audley & Hall assorted chocolate 
box due to the presence of undeclared allergens (gluten and 
milk). 

Australia 02 September 2021: Life Health Foods AU PTY 
LTD recalled multiple date markings of Vegie Delights 
Savoury Mince due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (gluten). 

Australia 01 September 2021: Thirsty Brothers Pty Ltd 
recalled a specific use by date of Original Juice Co. Black 
Label Cloudy Apple Juice due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (elevated levels of mycotoxin - patulin).
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Total Recalls 
24

04 Chemical

00 Other

02 Extraneous Material 

07 Processing/Inspection 

01 Microbiological

10 Undeclared Allergens
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13 September 2021: Codex Committee on Food Additives sends over 500 
food additive provisions for adoption, here>
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Outbreaks

Outbreak (France): The Hauts-de-France 
regional health agency reports 21 confirmed cases of 
food poisoning requiring hospitalization, among 
students in three schools in Saint-André-Lez-Lille, more 
here>

Outbreak (Sweden): National Food Administration and 
the Swedish Public Health Agency are investigating an 
outbreak of Salmonella Coeln that has affected 31 
people across the country, more here>
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http://here>
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/smittskydd-beredskap/utbrott/aktuella-utbrott/salmonella-sverige-augusti-2021-/
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-issues-advice-to-consumers-not-to-eat-several-pork-scratching-products-linked-to-salmonella-poisoning
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Belgium 01-30 September 2021: Since late 2020, the 
Belgium Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain 
(AFSCA), in conjunction with multiple companies, have 
been recalling numerous products containing sesame seeds 
imported from India which were found to exceed the 
maximum residual limit of a plant pesticide, ethylene oxide. 
The use of this substance as a plant pesticide is not 
authorised in Europe. Since then, the recalls have been 
extended to other spice-type products for the same reason. 
All full list of all recalled items can be found here>

France 01-30 September 2021: French health authorities 
were informed by their Belgian counterparts via the Rapid 
Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) of the presence 
of a chemical agent, ethylene oxide, at a level above the 
maximum regulatory limit in certain batches of imported 
sesame seeds in September 2020. DGCCRF checks have 
since shown that other products (psyllium, spices, etc.) were 
also likely to be contaminated. A full list of recalled items 
containing the implicated sesame seeds can be found here>

Italy 01-30 September 2021: A full list of recalled items 
containing the implicated sesame seeds, psyllium and spices 
etc. can be found here>

Germany 30 September 2021: Firma Gloster Zöld-
seg-Gyümölcs recalled a specific best before date of ja! 
Sauerkirschen (sour cherries) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass splinters). 

France 30 September 2021: Un Air d’ici recalled a 
specific best before date of Juste Bio brand Pignons de pin 
bio (organic pine nuts) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (pistachio). 

Belgium 30 September 2021: Cora recalled a specific use 
by date of Mytilimer à Cancale brand Moules bouchot 
(mussels) due to the presence of a microbiological agent (E. 
coli). 

Germany 29 September 2021: Dekoback GmbH recalled 
multiple best before dates of Fondant Schwarz (black 
fondant) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
presence of mould).  

France 29 September 2021: Leclerc recalled a specific use 
by date of L’atelier Rouffiac brand Paris Best Praline due to 

the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 29 September 2021: Ferme Les vaches heureuses 
recalled a specific use by date of Les Vaches Heureuses 
brand Crème épaisse crue (heavy cream, unpasteurized) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 29 September 2021: GAEC de la Bourgeade 
recalled a specific use by date of Fromage Fermier Pur 
Brebis (pure farm cheese from sheep milk) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 29 September 2021: Metro France recalled a 
specific use by date of Metro Chef brand Carottes rapées 
aux sauce (grated carrots in sauce) due to a processing/
inspection issue (defective processing instructions that 
could present a microbiological hazard). 

France 29 September 2021: SCEA Domaine du parc 
recalled a specific lot code of Domaine du parc brand 
fromage de chevre au lait cru (cheese made with raw goat 
milk) due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 29 September 2021: IDF Orsay recalled a specific 
use by date of filet mignon au chèvre (goat filet mignon) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 29 September 2021: Casino recalled Pains aux 
raisins (sold individually or in packages) due to the presence 
of extraneous material (plastic). 

France 29 September 2021: Auchan recalled Pains aux 
raisins (sold individually or in packages) due to the presence 
of extraneous material (plastic). 

France 29 September 2021: Domaine Picard recalled a 
specific use by date of Domaine Picard brand Pâté Picard 
Muché due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Italy 28 September 2021: Inutec S.R.O. recalled a 
specific use by date of BBQ brand Pepe con macinino 
Varieta’ Steakpfeffer (pepper grinder) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 
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Belgium 28 September 2021: Aldi recalled specific 
expiration dates of Portland brand Moulin XXL Sel de mer 
aux herbes, sel assaisonné (sea salt with herb seasoning) 
and Grill Time! brand Sel de mer méditerranée,  aux herbes 
(Mediterranean sea salt with herbs) due to the presence of 
a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Luxembourg 28 September 2021: Aldi recalled specific 
expiration dates of Portland brand Moulin XXL Sel de mer 
aux herbes, sel assaisonné (sea salt with herb seasoning) 
and Grill Time! brand Sel de mer méditerranée,  aux herbes 
(Mediterranean sea salt with herbs) due to the presence of 
a microbiological agent (Salmonella).

France 28 September 2021: Boulangerie Yong recalled 
multiple Boulangerie Yong brand pies, tarts and quiches due 
to the presence of extraneous material (metal).  

Belgium 28 September 2021: GEPA mbh recalled a specific 
best before date of GEPA brand Bio Schoko Cookies due to 
the presence of extraneous material (not specified). 

Belgium 28 September 2021: Huis Vanassche recalled 
various Eat Good brand Fresh salads due to the presence of 
multiple undeclared allergens (celery, milk, mustard, egg and 
sulphite).  

Belgium 28 September 2021: Georgette Ciboulette recalled 
a specific best before date of L’Atelier du Poissonnier brand 
Saint-Jacques au pommeau (scallops) due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (shellfish). 

Sweden 27 September 2021: ICA recalled a specific best 
before date of ICA Grillchips due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk).

Denmark 27 September 2021: Valsemøllen A/S recalled 
multiple expiration dates of Rema 1000 Økologisk 
5-kornsblanding (Rema 1000 Organic 5-grain mixture) due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (sesame).  

Denmark 27 September 2021: BY Lantz recalled specific 
best before dates of Økologisk Kartoffelsalat med 
Gulerødder (organic potato salad with carrots) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (presence of gas in some of the 
packages, indicating unwanted growth of microorganisms). 

Sweden 27 September 2021: Coop recalled a specific best 
before date of Coop Skärgårdstofu med tångkaviar (tofu 
seaweed caviar) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (fish protein). 

Denmark 27 September 2021: Scandic Food A/S recalled 
a specific best before date of REMA1000 Tomat Ketchup 
(ketchup) due to a processing/inspection issue (presence of 
gas in some of the packages, indicating unwanted growth of 
microorganisms).

France 27 September 2021: Nouvelle Distribution 
Correzienne recalled a specific use by date of Crisol brand 
Soubressade chapelet sausages due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 25 September 2021: STB Stalaven – Euralis recalled 
specific use by dates of Qualité Traiteur brand Carottes 
rappées maraichères au jus de citron de Sicile and Carottes 
rappées maraichères au jus de citron de Sicile (grated carrot 
in Sicilian lemon juice) and Metro Chef brand Salade de 
carottes râpées en sauce (grated carrot salad in sauce) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (defect in the recipe that 
could impact product shelf life). 

Sweden 25 September 2021: Kalasmat i Luleå recalled a 
specific best before date of Pokébowl - kyckling (chicken 
poke bowl) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Germany 24 September 2021: GEPA mbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Bio Schoko Cookies due to the 
presence of extraneous material (not specified). 

Luxembourg 24 September 2021: Industry recalled a 
specific best before date of Gepa brand Bio Schoko Cookies 
(organic chocolate cookies) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass).  

France 24 September 2021: Casino recalled specific use by 
dates of Franprix brand Salade lentilles tofu Bio and 
Monoprix brand Salade lentilles tofu Bio (organic lentil tofu 
salad) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 24 September 2021: Prestige de la Sarthe recalled 
a specific use by date of Prestige de la Sarthe brand Boudin 
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Noir aux oignons à l’ancienne (old fashioned black pudding 
sausage with onions) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 24 September 2021: STB Stalaven – Euralis 
recalled a specific use by date of Metro Chef brand Salade 
de carottes râpées en sauce (grated carrot salad in sauce) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (inadequate 
processing). 

France 24 September 2021: Silve Intermarche recalled 
specific sell dates of Clos Chevrel brand Valencay OAP 
Chevrel goat milk cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O103:H2). 

Italy 24 September 2021: Dialcos SPA recalled multiple 
production codes of Mister Mix Insaporitore Vegetale, Mon 
Bouillon Preparato per Brodo e condimento con estratto 
di lievito and Granulare per brodo e condimento a base 
di glutammato (broth) due to the possible presence of an 
undeclared allergen (peanut).

Germany 24 September 2021: Raimund Hofmann 
Industrietechnik GmbH recalled multiple best before dates 
of various spices and spice mixtures due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 24 September 2021: Taibat Company recalled a 
specific best before date of Halawa Burj (halva) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella 
Amsterdam). 

France 23 September 2021: Cora Nancy Houdemont 
recalled specific sell dates of Pâté au jambon cru forêt noir 
(raw Black Forest ham pâté) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 23 September 2021: Hapi France Auchan recalled a 
specific best before date of Rest’Or Chef brand Escalope de 
poulet marinée nature surgelée (plain marinated frozen raw 
chicken cutlets) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

France 23 September 2021: Lidl recalled a specific use by 
date of Cubes de saumon qualité sashimi (sashimi-quality 
salmon cubes) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 23 September 2021: Nouvelle Distribution 
Correzienne recalled a specific use by date of Tradilège 
brand Saucisson à l’ail fumé (smoked garlic sausage) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Belgium 23 September 2021: Koninklijke Euroma recalled 
three varieties of Kania brand instant soups due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (soy and celery).

Belgium 23 September 2021: Delitraiteur recalled a 
specific expiration date of Delitraiteur brand Escalope de 
porc valdostana linguine (Valdostana linguine pork cutlet) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (presence of pieces of 
raw pork, invalidating the preparation instructions on the 
product label). 

Luxembourg 23 September 2021: Tasty Food Viangro 
recalled a specific expiration date of Deli Traiteur Italian 
Style brand Escalope de porc valdostana linguine 
(Valdostana linguine pork cutlet) due to a processing/
inspection issue (presence of pieces of raw pork, 
invalidating the preparation instructions on the product 
label).

Belgium 23 September 2021: TerBeke – Pluma recalled a 
specific use by date of Saint Alby brand Pâté de foie en bloc 
(liver paté) due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 23 September 2021: TerBeke – Pluma recalled 
a specific use by date of Saint Alby brand Pâté de foie en 
bloc (liver paté) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

Italy 22 September 2021: FA. LU. Cioli SRL recalled a 
specific best before date of Porchetta di Ariccia IGP (pork 
roll) due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 22 September 2021: Fromagerie d’Anjouin recalled 
a specific best before date of Fromagerie Anjouin brand 
Valencay OAP cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O103:H2). 

Italy 22 September 2021: Finittica SRLU recalled a specific 
lot code of Vongola o lupino (clams) due to the presence of 
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a microbiological agent (E. coli). 

Denmark 22 September 2021: Mozami A/S recalled a 
specific best before date of Økologisk hummus spicy 
(organic spicy hummus) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (development of gas in the packages resulting from 
microbial growth).

Netherlands 22 September 2021: Enrico BV recalled a 
specific expiration date of Royal Geroosterde Paprika 
(roasted paprika) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (glass).

Germany 22 September 2021: Kelmendi recalled a 
specific best before date of Suho Meso brand Zarebnica 
Geräuchertes Roastbeef due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

Denmark 22 September 2021: Atria Danmark A/S recalled 
a specific best before date of 3-Stjernet brand Den Lette 
Frikadellepølse (The Light Meatball Sausage) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (development of gas in the 
packages resulting from microbial growth). 

Luxembourg 22 September 2021: Koninklijke Euroma 
recalled three varieties of Kania brand instant soups due to 
the presence of undeclared allergens (soy and celery). 

Denmark 22 September 2021: KD Food recalled a specific 
best before date of Grand Gout brand Skinkesalat (ham 
salad) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(salmon).  

Belgium 21 September 2021: Match S.A. recalled a specific 
expiration date of Cora brand dés de poulet (diced chicken) 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens (milk and soy).  

Germany 21 September 2021: Midsona Deutschland 
GmbH recalled a specific best before date of Eisblümerl 
Gebrannte Mandel Aufstrich (roasted almond spread) due 
to the possible presence of extraneous material (glass 
splinters). 

France 21 September 2021: U.F.F. Villefranche recalled a 
specific use by date of Saumon fumé Ecosse ficelle (Scottish 
smoked salmon) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 21 September 2021: Scamark E.Leclerc recalled 
a specific best before date of recalls Nos Régions ont du 
Talent brand Valencay AOP cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O103:H2). 

France 21 September 2021: Cinq Degrés Ouest recalled a 
specific best before date of Neutre brand Chair de coques 
crue décortiquée surgelée (frozen raw shelled shellfish 
meat) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Norovirus). 

France 21 September 2021: Monoprix recalled a specific 
use by date of Monoprix Gourmet brand Burrata Di Buffala 
(buffalo milk cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli). 

France 21 September 2021: Carrefour recalled multiple 
best before dates of Carrefour brand Carrés gourmands 
chocolat lait noisettes entières (milk chocolate with whole 
hazelnuts) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(stones).

France 21 September 2021: Salaison E. Chavassieux 
recalled specific best before dates of Salaison E. 
Chavassieux brand Saucisses sèches (dry sausage), E. 
Chavassieux brand Saucisse sèche aux câpres de Linosa (dry 
sausage with Linosa capers) and E. Chavassieux brand Fine 
calabraise dry sausage due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 21 September 2021: Fromagerie d’Anjouin recalled 
a specific best before date of Fromagerie d’Anjouin brand 
Valencay OAP Anjouin CPE cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O103:H2). 

Denmark 20 September 2021: Rema Distribution Danmark 
A/S recalled specific best before dates of Rema 1000 Tex 
Mex Tortillas and Rema 1000 Tex Mex Fuldkorns Tortillas 
due to a processing/inspection issue (presence of mould). 

France 20 September 2021: Au Jambon de Bourgogne 
recalled a specific use by date of Au Jambon de Bourgogne 
brand Terrine de poulet printanier Traiteur (spring chicken 
terrine) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

Germany 20 September 2021: Alb-Gold recalled a specific 
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best before date of Beste Landqualität Bio Dinkelvollkorn 
Spaghetti (bio, wholegrain spelt spaghetti) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (alkaloid). 

France 20 September 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific 
use by date of Reflet de France brand Jambon Superieur 
(ham) due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 17 September 2021: SARL Regalboucherie Henri 
Boucher recalled a specific production date of Préparation 
de viande bovine hachée assaisonnée 5 % MG (seasoned 
ground beef, 5% fat) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Luxembourg 17 September 2021: Kaasimport Jan Dupont 
recalled multiple best before dates of Brugge brand 
Fromage d’Abbaye Brugge Pater (cheese) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg).

Denmark 17 September 2021: Tvis Gårdbutik recalled 
specific best before dates of Garlic Grilled sausages and 
Cheese and bacon grilling sausages due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (celery and mustard). 

Germany 17 September 2021: Edeka Zentrale Stiftung & 
Co. KG recalled specific best before dates of Gut & Günstig 
Rote Grütze and Gut & Günstig Kirsch Grütze (northern 
German dessert) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

Netherlands 17 September 2021: PLUS Supermarkt 
recalled all best before dates of PLUS Verspakket 
Koninginnesoep (soup) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (celery). 

Belgium 17 September 2021: Kaasimport Jan Dupont 
recalled multiple best before dates of Brugge brand 
Fromage d’Abbaye Brugge Pater (cheese) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg). 

France 16 September 2021: SARL Saskia recalled several 
varieties of vendée chèvre brand fromage de chèvre au 
lait cru (goat milk cheese, made from raw milk) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Italy 16 September 2021: Invernizzi Daniele S.N.C. recalled 
a specific best before date of Invernizzzi brand Robiola di 
Monte cheese due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (shigatoxin-producing E. coli). 

France 16 September 2021: Etablissements F Riva recalled 
a specific use by date of Gardapan brand Pain bruschetta 
(bruschetta) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
mould growth).  

United Kingdom 16 September 2021: Edwards of Conwy 
recalled specific use by dates of 6 Traditional Pork 
Sausages due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(wheat -gluten).

Germany 16 September 2021: Alnatura Produktions- und 
Handels GmbH recalled a specific best before date of 
Alnatura Dinkel-Vollkorn-Spaghetti (wholegrain spelt 
spaghetti) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(alkaloid).

Germany 16 September 2021: Wernsing Feinkost GmbH 
recalled specific best before dates of Beste Ernte Rote 
Grütze and Beste Ernte Kirsch Grütze (northern German 
dessert) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Germany 16 September 2021: AsRopa Food GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Yuki&Love OJuice 
Mango Jelly and Yuki&Love OJuice Litschi Jelly due to a 
suffocation hazard, other. 

Germany 15 September 2021: Schumann & Kuhnert GbR 
recalled a specific best before date of Rohmilch 
Camembert aus frischer Schönberger Kuhmilch (raw milk 
Camembert made from fresh Schönberger cow’s milk) due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(shigatoxin-producing E. coli).

Sweden 15 September 2021: Atria recalled a specific best 
before date of Ridderheims Chilimarinerad spansk ost (chili, 
marinated Spanish cheese) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (wheat flour, sesame oil and soybean). 

France 15 September 2021: Société Pur Aliment recalled 
a specific use by date of Arche brand Genmai Miso de riz 
aromatise (miso with flavoured rice) due to a 
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processing/inspection issue (defective pasteurization 
resulting in swollen packages). 

Denmark 15 September 2021: Carlsberg Danmark A/S 
recalled specific expiration dates of Coca Cola Zero due to 
the presence of undeclared phenylalanine, other. 
Phenylalanine is particularly harmful for people with the 
genetic disorder phenylketonuria (PKU); intellectual 
disabilities, brain damage, seizures.        

Germany 14 September 2021: Rewe Dortmund SE & Co. 
KG recalled a specific best before date of Rewe Hausmarke, 
Zwiebelmettwurst Kugel (onion sausage roll) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 14 September 2021: Auchan recalled specific sell 
dates of Moules de Bouchot (mussels) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 14 September 2021: Albert Heijn recalled a 
specific use by date of AH Gesneden verspakket shakshuka 
(fresh-packed shakshuka with sliced vegetables) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (celery). 

France 13 September 2021: Mytilimer Production recalled 
a specific packing date of Coques élevée en France (cockles 
raised in France) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 13 September 2021: ODW Lebensmittel GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Rewe Bio Apfelmark 
due to a processing/inspection issue (possibility of early 
mould growth before BBD). 

France 13 September 2021: L’Estran du Croisic recalled 
multiple lot codes of Coques et palourdes (cockles and 
clams) due to the presence of a microbiological agent (E. 
coli). 

France 13 September 2021: Delice’ik recalled a 
specific best before date of Delice’ik brand Gingembre 
moulu (ground ginger) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Bacillus cereus). 

Luxembourg 11 September 2021: Delhaize recalled a 
specific best before date of Soubry brand All-in mix pour 
pain foncé 9 céréales and Mix pour pain foncé (bread mix) 

due to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

Luxembourg 11 September 2021: Versis Colmar-Berg 
recalled a specific lot code of Sozie brand Pain low carb 
(bread mix) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Germany 10 September 2021: SLCO GmbH & Co. KG 
recalled Reeva Instant Nudeln Huhn (instant noodles) due 
to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

France 10 September 2021: Auchan recalled specific sell 
dates of Bulots Cuits MSC (cooked whelks) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 10 September 2021: Ets Chêne et Fils recalled 
multiple Ets Chêne et Fils brand cooked ham products, deli 
salads and Fromage de tête – Tête roulée (head cheese, 
rolled) due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 10 September 2021: CRU recalled a specific best 
before date of Granola due to the presence of undeclared 
allergens (chocolate and soy). 

Romania 10 September 2021: Mega Image recalled specific 
best before dates of Sola Bio Crema De Coco and Sola Bio 
Baut Veg Cocos EC (coconut milk) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

Romania 10 September 2021: Abafoods SRL Italia recalled 
multiple best before dates of Eco Cremă din nucă de cocos 
pentru gătit Isola Bio (coconut milk) due to the presence of 
a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

Italy 09 September 2021: Mowi Poland SA recalled a 
specific best before date of Mowi Gourmet Infusions - 
Tranci Di Salmone Marinati Red Thai (Red Thai Marinated 
Salmon Slices) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (not specified). 

France 09 September 2021: La ferme Du Combot recalled 
a specific use by date of Steack Haché x2 brand steack 
haché pur boeuf surgelé (frozen ground beef steak) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (E. coli O157:H7). 
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France 09 September 2021: Cora recalled a specific use by 
date of Patrimoine Gourmand brand Jambon supérieur cuit 
avec son os (superior cooked ham, bone-in) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 09 September 2021: Scamark E.Leclerc recalled 
a specific use by date of Côté Table brand Aiguillettes de 
poulet boulgour et petits légumes (chicken fingers with 
boulgour and small vegetables) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (not specified). 

United Kingdom 08 September 2021: SFC Wholesale Ltd 
recalled multiple best before dates of The Original SFC 
Bargain Box due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk). 

France 08 September 2021: Monoprix recalled a specific 
use by date of Monoprix Gourmet brand Saumon fumé 
Ecosse (Scottish smoked salmon) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Germany 08 September 2021: Lidl recalled specific best 
before dates of Vitasia Wok Noodles Curry and Vitasia 
Instant Nudeln Geschmack Garnele (instant noodles) due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, 
ethylene oxide).

France 08 September 2021: Lactalis Nestlé Ultra Frais 
Marques Marques recalled a specific use by date of Nestlé 
La Laitière brand Petit pot de Crème au Café – offre 
découverte (small pot of coffee cream) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Bacillus cereus). 

Germany 08 September 2021: EgeSun GmbH recalled 
multiple best before dates of dmBio Mandeln gemahlen Bio 
and MorgenLand Mandelmehl Bio (almond flour) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (aflatoxin). 

United Kingdom 07 September 2021: Tesco recalled a 
specific best before date of Jack’s 50% Reduced Fat Salad 
Cream and Tesco 50% Less Fat Salad Cream due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Romania 07 September 2021: Metro Cash & Carry 
Romania recalled a specific expiration date of Hell Energy 
Drink Focus due to the presence of a chemical agent 

(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

France 06 September 2021: Cooperative U recalled a 
specific use by date of U Bio brand Jambon cuit supérieur 
(superior organic cooked ham) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Denmark 06 September 2021: Lantmännen Schulstad 
recalled specific best before dates of REMA Fuldkorns pita 
and Hatting Fuldkornspita (whole grain pita) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (evidence of mould).  

France 06 September 2021: Les Salaisons de Meillonnas 
SARL recalled multiple varieties of Les Salaisons de 
Meillonnas brand dry sausages due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

UK (Northern Ireland) 06 September 2021: Boyne Valley 
Group recalled a specific best before date of Giovanni Di 
Firenze All-Natural Pink Himalayan Salt Mill and Giovanni Di 
Firenze All-Natural Mediterranean Sea Salt Mill due to the 
presence of extraneous material (plastic).  

France 06 September 2021: Coop Atlantique Super U 
recalled a specific use by date of U brand Brie de Meaux 
AOP cheese due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 06 September 2021: Comme des Papas recalled a 
specific use by date of  Comme des Papas brand Mouliné 
de concombre, pois chiche et fromage frais 15 mois 
(cucumber, chick pea and fresh cheese purée, 15 months) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (not specified). 

Romania 06 September 2021: Mega Image recalled a 
specific expiration date of Hell Energizant AR Porto/
Mango due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

UK (Ireland) 03 September 2021: Industry recalled a 
specific best before date of Giovanni Di Firenze All-Natural 
Pink Himalayan Salt Mill and Giovanni Di Firenze All-Natural 
Mediterranean Sea Salt Mill (Product of Italy) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (plastic). 

Germany 03 September 2021: Allfein Feinkost GmbH & 
Co. KG recalled a specific best before date of Karli 
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Kugelblitz - Knusper Dinos (crunchy chicken snacks) due to 
the presence of extraneous material (plastic).  

France 03 September 2021: Etablissements J. Chene Et Fils 
recalled specific Ets Chêne et Fils brand deli salads due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Denmark 03 September 2021: Danish Crown Foods A/S 
recalled a specific best before date of multiple liver paté 
products due to the presence of extraneous material (foil). 

France 03 September 2021: ADP Industrie recalled a 
specific best before date of L’Atelier du Poissonnier brand 
Tartinable de Saint-Jacques au pommeau (scallop spread) 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens (not specified).  

Germany 03 September 2021: Alpro C.V.A. recalled 
multiple best before dates of Provamel Soja Kochcrème 
(soya milk) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

France 02 September 2021: Dunois Distribution E.Leclerc 
recalled a specific best before date of Pecorino toscano 
cheese due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 02 September 2021: Brient recalled specific use by 
dates of Choix du Traiteur brand Salade Thon Pommes de 
Terre (potato salad with tuna) and Choix du Traiteur brand 
Salade Tagliatelle Surimi (surimi tagliatelle salad) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Germany 02 September 2021: Global Foods Trading GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of MDH 
Peacock Kasoori Methi Bockshornkleeblätter (dried 
fenugreek leaves) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(excessive levels of chlorpyrifos). 

Germany 02 September 2021: Global Foods Trading GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Schani Ginger 
Powder due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide). 

France 02 September 2021: ETS Daniel Bernier SAS 
recalled a specific use by date of Charcuterie Bernier brand 
Langue de porc salade (pork tongue salad) due to the 

presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 01 September 2021: Laondis E.leclerc Chambry 
recalled a specific use by date of Salade Du Terroir (local 
salad) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 01 September 2021: Etablissements Schoepfer 
recalled all lot codes of Monoprix brand Reblochon au lait 
cru and Tradition fromagère brand Reblochon au lait cru 
(raw milk cheese)  due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 01 September 2021: Doucette Intermarche recalled 
a specific best before date of SVA brand Steak Haché a La 
Demande (ground steak) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 01 September 2021: Quality Import Maison 
Medelys recalled multiple use by dates of Beher brand 
Lomo Tranche (Spanish loin, sliced) due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (milk).

France 01 September 2021: Buisson recalled a specific use 
by date of Beher brand Lomo Iberico Bellota (Spanish loin) 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).
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Total Recalls 
135*
*Does not include ethylene oxide related recalls for Belgium / France  & Italy.

16 Chemical

02 Other

15 Extraneous Material

15 Processing/Inspection

61 Microbiological

26 Undeclared Allergens
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29 September 2021: United Kingdom to loosen rules on gene-edited crops, 
here>

21 September 2021: EU and US relax food import rules from Fukushima in 
Japan (Daiichi nuclear plant disaster), EU here> and US here>

20 September 2021: German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR) to 
update food-contact recommendation for rubber, here>

17 September 2021: Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA) reports 
increase in Salmonella in livestock in the United Kingdom, here>

17 September 2021: Single case of Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
(BSE) confirmed in UK, here> 

15 September 2021: La Guardia Civil in Spain seizes 16 tons of molluscs 
from illegal shellfish harvesting, here>

14 September 2021: UK further delays implementation of post-Brexit 
border controls on agri-food imports from the EU; Pre-notification of sanitary 
and phytosanitary (SPS) goods delayed until 1 January 2022, Export health 
certificates delayed until 1 July 2022, Phytosanitary certificates and 
physical checks on SPS goods delayed until 1 July 2022 and Safety and 
security declarations on imports delayed until 1 July 2022,  here>

13 September 2021: Food Standards Authority of Ireland (FSAI) publishes its 
findings on Audit of Halal Claims on Meat and Poultry; outcome found to be 
satisfactory despite a number of legislative breaches, here>

12 September 2021: Federation of German Consumer Organizations (vzbv) 
poll reveals majority of citizens in favour of ‘transparent’ food inspections, 
here>

09 September 2021: DEFRA launches consultation on proposed changes to 
UK Wine Legislation, here>

08 September 2021: European Commission publishes 2020 annual report of 
the EU Agri-Food Fraud Network (EU FFN) and the Administrative 
Assistance and Cooperation system for Food Fraud (AAC-FF); fraud cases 
continue to double each year, here>
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https://www.ft.com/content/ac0fc798-0058-4e91-af77-239fbfc274eb
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/moldova/104599/eu-measures-import-food-and-feed-originating-or-consigned-japan_en
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/public-health-focus/fda-response-fukushima-daiichi-nuclear-power-facility-incident
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/germany-updates-food-contact-recommendation-rubber
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/salmonella-in-livestock-production-in-great-britain
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/single-case-of-classical-bse-confirmed-on-a-farm-in-somerset
https://border-security-report.com/the-spanish-civil-guard-intervenes-16-tons-of-molluscs-from-illegal-shellfish-harvesting/
https://news.sky.com/story/uk-delays-implementing-post-brexit-border-controls-on-agri-food-imports-from-eu-12407652
https://www.fsai.ie/HalalAudit.html
https://english.fleischwirtschaft.de/economy/news/food-safety-citizens-for-more-transparency-51424
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/alcoholic-drinks-team/consultation-on-the-wine-amendment-regulations/
https://www.foodauthenticity.global/blog/list/tag/food%2520fraud%2520network
https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2021.6768


Contact
Get in touch for support from our global team of Product Recall Specialists.

product@securityexchange24.com

+44 (0)1491 683710

www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency
To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis 
centre.

US: +1 305 384 4825

APAC: +61 2807 30186

UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training
Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, 
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the 
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford 
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and 
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental 
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at 
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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